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The Theme of Issue #18 of Castles-The Newsletter: The purpose of this writing is to address the ‘What

If’, for those of us who did not have a parent like Martha had, or don’t have the Honey Boo Boo, mom. 

How can we be successful if we didn’t have that early support and guidance. How can we be successful if
our environment held no promise of future prosperity and success. Can we? Or are we doomed to
struggling our entire lives, simply because we did not have an early ‘foot up’? 
(The How-To, Even If We Didn’t ...is Answered In This Issue of Castle’s)

(Based on Susan’s recent book, The Done Deal and her upcoming book, Castles and Buttons, Billions or

Bane (How to Have Everything by Doing Nothing)
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Author of The Award Winning Manifesting 101 & Beyond, Manifesting 102 & Beyond, Manifest Warp
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In a recent posting by Martha Stewart answering

LinkedIn’s Question of: The Best Advice I Ever

Received, Martha credited her father. He told her,
“with her personal characteristics, she could, if
she set her mind to it, do anything she chose”.

I don’t read Martha’s cookbooks, but I buy them
for my sister who does. I do look at the pictures
and ask my sister if she will ‘make that’! I don’t
subscribe to Martha’s magazines, but my sister
does, and you can bet I read through them for
inspiration when I’m at her home. I DO read and
purchase anything that Martha writes on her
business acumen. Martha has a Media Empire
and mine, thanks to people like Martha Stewart,
has been developing quite nicely. 

Martha had parental support in her early stages of
development. (As did Donald Trump and
Richard Branson)

In regards to Honey Boo Boo; I don’t watch the
show, but have caught glimpses of it. The one
catch phrase that I did hear, was “Mayonnaise
isn’t Meat’. I thought that was so funny! I’m a
huge Kraft Mayonnaise fan.( Mayonnaise is too,
Meat!)

What little I do know about the success of Honey
Boo Boo is she seems to have a supportive

Mother. Honey Boo Boo is a little girl. She is
younger than the 12 year old Martha Stewart who
heard and heeded her dad’s advice.

Never mind the theme of ‘environment plays a
part in success’ as there are many stories of
supportive parents who’s children took a different
path, which may not have been defined as
successful. The environments of Martha Stewart
and Honey Boo-Boo were and are both unique
unto themselves.

The purpose of this writing is to address the
‘What If’, for those of us who did not have a
parent like Martha had, or don’t have the Honey
Boo Boo, mom. 

How can we be successful if we didn’t have that
early support and guidance. How can we be
successful if our environment held no promise of
future prosperity and success. Can we? Or
are we doomed to struggling our entire lives,
simply because we did not have an early ‘foot
up’?

The Answer: NO we are Not!

For  many of us success comes later down the
road. By success I am defining here as living both
a happy feeling life as well as a financially
successful one. What if we didn’t have parents
who knew better. What if our parents too, had
parents who ‘struggled’ in life both personally and
professionally. Do we have a prayer at succeeding
‘against all odds’?
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The Answer: YES we Do!

How can we sort it out, when we may be so far
from any tangible level of a happy and successful
life? How can we sort it out, if we are putting the
blame on our parents, in the first place?
How can we sort it out, if we assume we are
doomed to struggle? Do we even have the desire,
and are we smart enough to ask questions of
ourselves about this desire?

There are only 2 roads:

1. Work Hard and Hope something works out.
The problem with this way, is that we have not
unchained ourselves from the vibrational space

we came into our lives with, thereby attracting
more of the same, not good stuff. This will
continue to show itself to us in the events and
circumstances of our lives. We have some level
of success, but then something wrecks it. We
seem to never get out from behind the 8 ball.

2. The second road. Discover Higher Knowledge
as it relates to human potential. Apply this
knowledge to our lives and watch how our lives
catapult into marvelous and successful events.

For myself, I chose Door #2, but not until I had
made a mess of things. I didn’t know any better.
I had no guidance other than the events that kept
slamming my life.

It was one day, when I was so frustrated with my
life and had no where to turn, that I said:
there has got to be an easier way. (The Opening
For Greatness, started there.)

What this meant was that somewhere inside of
me, some part of me knew something that “I”
didn’t. And it was trying to move me over onto
that #2 road. It was moving me over, because I
started asking. I was asking in the form of feeling
pain, that I did not want. This was a lower form
of asking, but asking, just the same. It was
enough to get me started.

I was in the shower, at that lowest point,
whispering to myself, ‘what am I going to
do?’..And in the back of my head, I heard a voice
that said: ‘Trust Me.’

This ‘voice’ was new to me, but I immediately
perked up. What was this? I couldn’t tell anyone
about this voice, what I heard. It was a defining
moment. 

I started down the stairs, and said outloud but in a
whisper: ‘Ok, I hope you know what you’re
doing.’

My life since then has been about writing and
reading, reading and writing. But it wasn’t my
livelihood at the time. The only thing I knew
about my job at that time was that it paid me well,
I had great ‘toys’ but everything else was awful,
and it parlayed into more awful.

There is no fall from Grace. That is the wonder of
Grace. There is the study and application of
higher things. 

What does this study tell us?

It tells us, it does not matter from where or whom
we came from, the only thing that matters in
regards to living the lives we are supposed to be
living, is reaching the place of understanding that
life is supposed to be fun and good and
wonderful.

How do we reach that place, when we our parents
didn’t know about it, and we aren’t religious or
spiritual? And being religious or spiritual is
certainly no guarantee.

We have started if we are ‘asking’ how?
We have begun if we are noticing and paying
attention to the answers that show up in front of
our faces.

If you are not at a place in your life where you
would prefer to be, it’s not too late. This is not
about age, it’s about vibrational essence. As we
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change our vibrational essence, life events
change, life feels better and is better.

Give yourself a break if you did not have parents
like Martha Stewart or Honey Boo-Boo.

If you are not in a place, yet,  where you would
prefer to be, hope first, but then follow up on
where hope leads you, because it will lead you to
‘the how’ the application, the understandings that
will change your life for the better and for ever
more.
Susan James

(Resources and Acknowledgments:)

Best Advice (On LinkedIn: Feb 26, 2013)
Martha Stewart (Founder Martha Stewart Living

Omnimedia) http://linkd.in/13PDvSi

Here Comes Honey Boo Boo
Alana "Honey Boo Boo" Thompson
June "Mama" Shannon
TLC / A Discovery Company
http://www.tlc.com/

Susan James /Vast Five Copyright

http://www.susanjames.org
http://www.vastfive.com
<><><>=====================<><><>

When Only MORE Knowledge Will Do…(sj)
Susan James / Personal Development with a

Twist,  Stirred but not Shaken.

http://www.vastfive.com
http://www.vastfive.com/highfive/    (Blog)
================================ .

CASTLES-The Newsletter (ADVANCED)
Subscription Based Only. $5.00 / Month.
Details:  http://wp.me/P1AUCz-4k
Or Subscribe Directly Through Paypal:

http://bit.ly/1410Z73

The Susan James Sampler-33 Juicy Pages of
Excerpts From Susan’s first 5 books: 
Free Ebook (Details Here:)

http://www.vastfive.com/highfive/?p=188

Susan James

Personal Development with a Twist, Stirred but

not Shaken.

SJ Consulting:
http://susanjames.org/consult.htm
(Mini $95/Mega $190/ Monthly Retainer: $1900.)
Author of The Award Winning Manifesting 101

& Beyond, Manifesting 102 & Beyond, Manifest

Warp Speed,  Manifesting Methods for Would Be

Millionaires, 17 Seconds to Wt.Loss, The

Millionaire Maverick (Novel) and The Done

Deal (Closing The Gap Between Desire and
Fulfillment)

http://www.susanjames.org
http://www.susanjamesbookstore.com
http://www.vastfive.com
http://www.vastfive.com/highfive/   (Blog)

Next Books? 
Castle’s and Buttons/Billions or Bane
Privately Famous (Vast Five)
The Paperback Writer (Vast Five)

Susan James On Amazon: 

http://www.amazon.com/author/susanjames

Connect with Susan on

Facebook/Twitter/LinkedIn

http://www.facebook.com/susanjames13
http://twitter.com/sjwriter
http://www.linkedin.com/in/susanjamesvastfive/

Susan James/Vast Five Copyright/ARR
<><><>=====================<><><>
When Only MORE Knowledge Will Do…(sj)
================================ .

Best Splendid and Awesome Success In

Absolutely Everything!

Susan James

Since you are on this list, you should already have
The Wild Bill Wall.

But if you don’t have it or want a new copy of it
in word doc version, just eme and let me know
and I’ll send it. mailto:susanjames13@gmail.com
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Reminder for expanding beyond Resistant

Thoughts:

The Done Deal: Prep And De-Greaser:
http://www.vastfive.com/highfive/?p=62

Susan James / Vast Five Copyright (ARR)

Be Splendid And Awesome!

Susan James

The Castle Newsletter Subscription Includes

CASTLE-Speed and is automatic
and re-occurring.
If you purchased an individual issue of The
Castle Newsletter, (meaning not through the 
subscription service, then it is not re-occurring
and does not include CASTLE-Speed, Or Any of
the Castles w/Benefits.

Those on The Castle Newsletter Subscription
Service Have The Following Included:

A. The current issue in your email.
B. Castle-Speed (between issues of newsletter)
C. Castles w/Benefits (other nice things)
D. Current Issue in word doc per request. (Free)
E. Any Past issues you choose which you would
also Available as free standing issues through
Scribd.com ($2.49) and or AtContent.com

http://www.scribd.com/collections/3766197/Ca
stle-Newsletter-Series
Have At It!  Susan James

Future Books...by Vast Five

The Paperback Writer 

by Hank Ramsan, 

The Millionaire Maverick.
http://www.millionairemaverick.com

Castle’s The Newsletter is based
on Susan’s upcoming book,
‘Castles and Buttons, Billions or Bane’ (How
To Have Everything by Doing Nothing.)

Vast Five Publishing
http://www.vastfive.com

CASTLES-The Newsletter
(ADVANCED Higher Mechanics)
Subscription Based Only. $5.00 / Month.
Details:  http://wp.me/P1AUCz-4k

Or Subscribe Directly Through Paypal:

http://bit.ly/1410Z73

Not Ready For Castle’s Newsletter but
Want to Keep Up With Susan James?
How About Signing Up for

Susan James Notes ! 
How to sign-up for Susan James Notes:

Group home page:

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sj-notes
or
Subscribe by email, put this in the ‘to’ section of
your email:
sj-notes-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
or click here:

mailto:sj-notes-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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